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Enjoy our gathering in the park today...
Next Sunday - join us at Field Middle School, 4645 4th Ave S, Minneapolis

Welcome! Your View Of Space
Welcome to Minnehaha Falls! What a
beautiful place to be Jacob’s Well. Did
you know that the only reason we can
enjoy this space today is a leader who
broke down the expectation boxes of
people more than 100 years ago? Theodore Wirth came to
Minneapolis in 1904 with wild ideas that became parks and
changed everything. Question: What opportunities surround you
right now that you have never recognized because you only see
what others see? It’s time to take a look.

Also today…
We’re glad you’re here! There is a lot to learn, enjoy
and wonder about with your friends and family in our
gathering and in the park today. Find a kids table with
stuff just for you under the tent. Enjoy!
Did you plug the parking meter? You may get ticketed if
not. If you need quarters, stop by the welcome tent, and
we’ll spot you a few!
Offering. Jacob’s Well takes an offering because we
believe in what God is doing among us and it takes
money to do it. We are committed to being open and
responsible with our shared resources. Together our generosity can
make amazing things happen—including inside us! Thanks.

What to expect today...
Have a cup of coffee from the welcome tent
and take a seat. We’re glad
you’re here.
Songs-sing along!
Welcome & Say Hi
Message—Greg Meyer
Offering—Thank You!
Music & Closing

Thanks for
donating
today’s
coffee!

After our gathering...

Join us at the base of the Falls for
Mateo’s baptism.
Stick around for the Taco Bar!

If c h urc h is b orin g ,
s om eth in g 's b rok en
Instead of being a once a week
obligation, we want our time
together to awaken who you are –
you know, your real selves. Honest,
thinking, relevant and casual
gatherings are designed to impact
the lives we live.
Want to know more? Visit...
www.jacobs-well.net/about

Mateo Enrique Pliego is baptized today. Thank you to his parents and his sponsors for sharing
him with Jacob’s Well and the world! His parents are Kali Pliego & Felix Pliego Mejia, and his
Sponsors are Marisol & Jose Quiñones. We welcome Mateo and join with him in the life-giving
waters of God’s unconditional love.

What we do…
Institutionally, not much. That's because we try to support our community in being Jacob's Well in
their neighborhoods. We gather weekly, help everyone connect in a smaller setting and support people in
their individual journeys of discovering God (including kids!). We also focus on supporting people in some
of the toughest areas to be healthy (relationships and finances) and try to help everyone discover a
ministry in the church and a mission beyond it. You can get a taste of how we do stuff by visiting
www.jacobs-well/GroupLife and www.jacobs-well.net/Leftovers.

Coming Up…
Next Sunday: Godflix begins
God isn’t so little that God can only be found in the Bible, but so big that God-stuff
pops out everywhere. Like in movies! This is our 11th year of exploring current
movies for messages that stretch our hearts and minds. Sing, Arrival, Moana, and
Hidden Figures are up to bat this August. Watch the movies ahead of time and come
ready to dig in with us, or come and be surprised (we’ll try to avoid spoilers, but no
guarantees.)

Get to Know Jacob’s Well!
New to Jacob's Well or been around a while and want to help share it? Come get to
know people, learn more about the Jacob's Well story and ask questions. We'll talk
about the whys and some hows of Jacob's Well and share some pizza in a Jacob’s Well
home. A date and location will be determined soon! Email melissa@jacobs-well.net if
you are interested in attending.

Thanks for being Jacob’s Well!
30 July 2017
(Join us at Field Middle School next Sunday!)

Sing along...
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Let it go by John Arndt, Lisa Gungor, and Michael Gungor 2013 ©

Hither And Yon Music, Inc. (Admin. by
ClearBox Rights, LLC) and String and Hammer (Admin. by ClearBox Rights, LLC) CCLI song #003258

You’ve been waiting there, waiting for the right time Looking for a perfect rhyme - never
comes around It is all here, it is all now - open up your eyes and look around It’ll go, it’ll go
If there’s anything that holds you down, just forget it
Keeping your feet on the ground, don’t you let it

What we’re reading this week:
Mark 8.1-21. Find more ways to dig
into the Bible and this conversation
at jacobs-well.net/leftovers and
facebook.com/SOAPdaily.

Let it go
It is all here, It is all now
Open up your eyes and look around Let it go, let it go

Typical by Paul Meany & Dave MUTEMATH © 2006 Warner Bros. Records Inc.
Come on, can't I dream for one day
There's nothing that can't be done
But how long should it take somebody
Before they can be someone?
'Cause I know there's got to be another level
Somewhere closer to the other side
And I'm feeling like it's now or never
Can I break the spell of the typical?

Look for
receptacles for
RECYCLING
and
ORGANICS
(cups, napkins, utensils,
plates & food waste!)
Thanks!

If you are new, welcome!
Thanks for being Jacob’s Well today.
We’d love to meet you!

I've lived through my share of misfortune
And I've worked in the blazing sun
Because it's dragging me down I'd like to know about when
When does it all turn around?

Walking Lightly by Junip (José González, Tobias Winterkorn and Elias Araya)

Find the table with
this question mark...

We're all walking lightly
We're all walking lightly
Let this moment last
Could be gone so fast
Keep walking lightly
We're all walking lightly, we're all

Be The Song by Foy Vance. © Gingerbread Man Records

2016

When nightmares come, keep you awake
babe close your eyes, I'll take the weight
but I won't speak, I will refrain and be the song, just be the song.
when inner scars, show on your face
and darkness hides, your sense of place
well I won't speak, I will refrain and be the song, just be the song
Flow down all my mountains, darlin' fill my valleys
and when you run far from my eyes
then I will come in dead of night
but I won't speak till mornin' light
I'll be the song, just be the song

Contact Us
General Office
3751 17th Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55407
Office Tel: 612.822.0300
www.jacobs-well.net

To the Great Unknown by Craig Minowa. 2015 Earthology/ The Rebel Group.

Site Host
Chris Lillehei: lillehei@jacobs-well.net

Called your name, and you formed out of the emptiness Called your name, and I swear this
time I’ll be my best Called your name, and I felt home sweet home *building May you find
grace when overtaken by the tempest May you find humor in the cynic and the pessimist

Administration
Katy Kennedy: katy@jacobs-well.net

May you find faith in the Great Unknown
Lay it all down in a calm, safe space
And if the dream doesn’t come you just wait
Lay it all down in a calm, safe space
And if the dream doesn’t come you just wait, you just wait
We were made to walk through fire in our dance shoes
We were made to sail upon the meteors
We were made to love the heck out of our bones
God gave us words, they were “I love you, please, and thank you”
God gave us thirst, and it’s a hunger for the universe
Oh, no, no, no. I’ll never let you go
Sometimes this life’s a lonely road, but you gotta find it on your own So build a

happy ship, 'cause this livin’ is a trip
You gotta sing the kind of song that you like singing
To the Great Unknown, to the Great Unknown
God gave you brains, now don’t go and drown in your own thinkings
God gave you hands so you could pick up your broken pieces
God gave you feet so you can find your own way home
Let’s run away, just know your troubles tend to follow
Pack your bags, just know that everything here’s borrowed
The pathmaker is a trickster, so make your own damn road

Children’s Ministry
Heidi Esposito: heidi@jacobs-well.net
Pond Leader
Wren Warpula: wren@jacobs-well.net
Interim Youth Ministry Director
Hannah Davidson: hannah@jacobs-well.net
Pastor
Greg Meyer: greg@jacobs-well.net
Community Engagement
Melissa Lock: melissa@jacobs-well.net
Worship Music/Band
Chris Tripolino: chris@jacobs-well.net
There is typically someone at the Jacob’s
Well office during the following hours:
Mon 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tues Noon to 4 p.m.
Wed 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thurs 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

